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Boxes for bouquets

PORTO
Hydrates flowers
in dry cartons

Porto is the ideal packaging for online
business activities and for exporters
that want to send flowers in water in
dry boxes.

We offer a total concept consisting of a Porto, a Porto box and a
Porto insert.
The boxes are available in a variety of sizes. Boxes with
customer-specific printing are available on request.

With Porto, you can send flowers in a
vertical or horizontal position and even
upside down in water. Flowers are
supplied water during transport without
any water leaking from the packaging.
The Porto contains water for transport
of an average of 2 days at a temperature
of 30 degrees.

The insert is specially developed to ensure that the bouquet is
secured in the box and does not shift during transport.
The recipient can easily remove the bouquet from the box using
the handle on the insert. This will prevent damage.

Porto filling machine
In order to facilitate the packaging
process, we have developed a Porto
filling machine that enables you to fill
Porto with the correct amount of water
in just seconds. Whether you work with
a machine or by hand, the fact that the
Portos can be filled in advance means
considerable
savings in time
during hectic
periods.

The boxes with an insert are available for the Porto 20 & 50 in
the following sizes:
Box with insert

for Porto 20

for Porto 50

Length x width

9.8 x 11.8 inch

9.8 x 11.8 inch

Height

21.7 inch 29.5 inch 21.7 inch 29.5 inch

Stem length

18 inch

26 inch

18 inch

PORTO 20 XL

PORTO 50

26 inch

Box for mono bunches
A similar type box is available for mono bunches.
As mono bunches are generally longer and narrower,
the exterior size of this box is 7.9 x 7.9 inch.

PORTO 20 SQUARE

PORTO 20 ROUND

PORTO 10

Box with insert for Porto 20
Length x width
Height
Stem length

7.9 x 7.9 inch
27.6 inch
23.5 inch

All of the models in the Porto-line come in standard
white. Upon request, other colours are available
(subject to a minimum number of items).
2

3

Porto 10 (round)

Average number
of stems

Amount of water

10

80 ml (2,7 fl oz)

Porto 20 (round + square) 20

160 ml (5,4 fl oz)

Porto 20 XL (square)

20

400 ml (13,5 fl oz)

Porto 50 (square)

50

400 ml (13,5 fl oz)

Porto 10 is the ideal packaging
for Hydrangeas and is used globally
for transporting Hydrangeas in water
in a dry box.
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